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NEUROGRAPHIC ART 101: BENEFITS, TECHNIQUES & A SIMPLE EXERCISE 
Compiled by Rus Devorah Wallen, LCSW, CIMHP 

 
NEUROGRAPHIC ART OVERVIEW: 

Neurographic Art (“Neurographica”) pioneered by Russian psychologist and ar:st Pavel Mikhailevich Piskarev, merges art and 
psychology to facilitate emo:onal healing and self-discovery. This therapeu:c method underscores the power of art to access 
the subconscious, enabling individuals to explore and comprehend their emo:ons at a profound level. Involving the crea:on of 
abstract, intricate paHerns guided by emo:ons and inner thoughts, Neurographic Art has become popular as a crea:ve 
therapy, offering a holis:c approach to self-discovery and emo:onal well-being. 
 
The prac:ce is characterized by its individualis:c nature, devoid of strict rules, emphasizing the spontaneous crea:on of 
intricate paHerns. The significance lies in the process itself, considering the final artwork as a valuable aspect of the 
therapeu:c experience. Neurographic Art serves as a means for individuals to connect with their subconscious, reduce stress, 
and enhance overall well-being through crea:ve expression. 
 
Neurographic Art (NG) is a versa:le and expressive form of art that offers various benefits, from relieving anxiety to promo:ng 
mental health. Here, I’ll delve into the basics of graphic art, discussing its benefits, principles of neurographic lines, different 
methods of crea:ng graphic art, and a simple step-by-step exercise to get you started. 
 
Benefits of Neurographic Art: 
o Neurographic art goes beyond crea3ng visually appealing pieces; it can also have posi3ve effects on mental and 

overall well-being. Some benefits include: 
• Relief from anxiety 
• Finding peace 
• Stress reduc3on 
• More mindful presence and awareness 
• Clarity and perspec3ve 
• Expression of inner feelings 
• Crea3ng art for personal spaces 
• Poten3al for therapeu3c mental health strengthening 

 
Choosing Your Ar-s-c Path: 
Before diving into Neurographic Art, consider your ar:s:c and emo:onal or wellness goals. Do you seek therapeu:c benefits, 
want to create casual feel-good art, and just relax doing it non-judgmentally? Or do you want to explore a new and trendy art 
movement like NG? Understanding your purpose will guide your approach to graphic art. 
 

CREATING NEUROGRAPHIC ART: 
1. Materials: 
Paper or canvas 
Permanent markers, pens, or other fine-3p drawing tools (preferably dis3nct or dark colors such as black, dark blue or 
brown) 
Watercolors, acrylics, crayons, pastels, or preferred coloring media to color in your designs. 
 
2. Process: 
o Inten3on SeMng: 

• Begin by seMng an inten3on or focusing on a specific emo3on or issue to explore. Feel free to write that on the 
back of the page. Try to return to that inten3on periodically throughout your explora3on. This is similar to a 
“focal point medita3on.” 

o Freeform Lines: 
• Draw freeform lines on the paper or canvas, allowing intui3ve movement without a predetermined plan. Allow 

your hand to move spontaneously (see the Sample 
o Connect the Lines: 

• Gradually connect the lines to form intricate, web-like paVerns, guided by the subconscious. 
• Make sure to “round”* any sharp or strong angles where lines intersect. 
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*Rounding is a phenomenon that involves so3ening or curving the lines at the intersec6ons or nodes where two lines connect. These intersec6ons 
are also known as nexus points. When crea6ng neurographic art, prac66oners inten6onally draw so3 curves at each intersec6on and then fill them 
in with a dark color, o3en black. The purpose of rounding in neurographic art is symbolic. It represents the idea that connec6ons are being made in 
the mind, forming new neural pathways. By adding these rounded curves and filling them in, the ar6st visually captures the concept of neural 
connec6ons and the ongoing process of the brain crea6ng new associa6ons and thoughts. Rounding enhances the therapeu6c aspect of 
neurographic art, contribu6ng to a visual representa6on of the mental and emo6onal benefits associated with this ar6s6c prac6ce. 
 

                             
 

3. Coloring: 
 

• Add colors spontaneously or inten3onally based on the desired emo3onal expression. 
• Explora3on and Reflec3on: 
• Observe the artwork, reflec3ng on paVerns, shapes, and colors to unveil emo3ons and insights. 
• Op3onal: Reitera3on: 
• Repeat the process to create addi3onal layers or paVerns for further explora3on. 
• Try not to keep picking up different colors. Allow one cover to fill parts of the “canvas,” then add colors in a 

similar way. Maybe “paVerns” will emerge. 
 
4. Understanding Neurographic lines: 
Neurographic lines are a fundamental element in Neurographic Art. Unlike straight, smooth, or wavy lines, neurographic 
lines change direc3on consciously as you draw them. They flow to the edge of the page or blend into other lines, 
ensuring no hanging ends. The absence of repe33on dis3nguishes neurographic lines, making them ideal for deep 
medita3on and self-awareness. 
 
5. Methods of Neurographic Art: 
There are three main methods of crea3ng graphic art: 
1. Specific Neurographic Art: Focuses solely on neurographic lines, tapping into the mind to build new neural pathways. 
Ideal for deep medita3on and self-awareness. 
2. Popular Neurographic Art: Incorporates curves, swoops, shapes, and intersec3ons, allowing for crea3vity and fun. 
Suitable for everyone, including children. 
3. Combina3on Neurographic Art: Blends neurographic lines with smooth lines, shapes, and embellishments. A popular 
and meaningful approach that caters to personal preferences. 
 
6. Guided Sessions: 

• Some individuals prefer guided sessions led by facilitators or therapists for enhanced therapeu3c benefits. 
 

A STEP-BY-STEP BEGINNER’S EXERCISE: 
To get started with a simple Neurographic Art technique, follow these simple steps (be as spontaneous as possible): 
1. Draw a wavy line from the mid-le` edge of the paper to top-right. 
2. Draw a second wavy line from top to boVom. 
3. Draw a third wavy line from top-le` to boVom-right, crea3ng a wobbly triangle. 
4. So`ly curve each intersec3on and fill them in with black to symbolize neural connec3ons. 
5. Color each of the seven sec3ons with the colors of the rainbow (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet) or if 
you’re daring, use other colors and combina3ons. Remember not to keep grabbing colors and try to see where else the 
color you have in your hand can be used. 
 
Neurographic Art offers a unique and engaging way to express crea3vity while reaping mental health benefits. Whether 
you choose specific, popular, or combina3on graphic art, the key is to enjoy the process and let your imagina3on flow. 
Explore the world of graphic art and discover the therapeu3c and ar3s3c possibili3es it holds. 
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